EVENT DELIVERABLES
Title Sponsor + Product $10,000

TITLE
SPONSOR
$10.000 + PRODUCT

 Logo on Step & Repeat
 Opportunities for Artists / products Introductions
 Sponsors or their logos will be use in all radio, press release, newspaper and other
printed materials such as, Programs, Poster, Flyers and all promotional items.
 Sponsors or their logo will be displayed and mention in all promotional programs
throughout the life of the event.
 A 3’ x 10’ designed banner will include sponsor’s name or Logo, which will be place
at point of high visibility; constant recognition will be mention throughout the event.
(Sponsors can provide their own banner of choice)
 Preferred vendor or display tent placement and product with right to sell, or display
products (Within Festival guidelines)
 Sponsors will be able to place and distribute their own brochure/products during the
event.
 Sponsors will get recognition by MCs and DJs during all events and interviews.
 Complimentary passes to the event (15)

EVENT DELIVERABLES
Presenting Sponsor + Product $5,000

PRESENTING
SPONSOR
$5.000 + PRODUCT

 Sponsors or their logos will be use in all radio, press release, newspaper and other
printed materials such as programs, Poster, Flyers and all promotional items. Fullpage program AD and Banners will be printed.
 Sponsors or their logo will be displayed and mention in all promotional programs
throughout the life of the event.
 A 3’ x 10’ designed banner will include sponsor’s name or Logo, which will be place
at point of high visibility; constant recognition will be mention throughout the event.
(Sponsors can provide banner of choice)
 Sponsors will be able to place and distribute their own brochure/products during the
event.
 Sponsors will get recognition by celebrity and DJ during all events and interviews.
 Complimentary passes to the event (15)

EVENT DELIVERABLES
Stage Sponsor $3,000

STAGE
SPONSOR
$3.000 + PRODUCT

 Sponsors or their logos will be use in all radio, press release, newspaper and
other printed materials such as programs, Poster, Flyers and all promotional
items.
 Sponsors or their logo will be displayed and mention in all promotional
programs throughout the life of the event.
 A 3’ x 10’ designed banner will include sponsor’s name or Logo, which will be
place at point of high visibility; constant recognition will be mention throughout
the event. (Sponsors can provide banner of choice)
 Sponsors will be able to place and distribute their own brochure/products during
the event.
 Sponsors will get recognition by celebrity and DJ during all events and
interviews.
 Link to your website
 Complimentary passes to the event (15)

EVENT DELIVERABLES
Stage Sponsor $1,000

SPONSOR
$1.000 + PRODUCT

 Sponsors or their logos will be use in all radio, press release, newspaper and
other printed materials such as programs, Poster, Flyers and all promotional
items.
 Sponsors or their logo will be displayed and mention in all promotional
programs throughout the life of the event.
 A 3’ x 10’ designed banner will include sponsor’s name or Logo, which will be
place at point of high visibility; constant recognition will be mention
throughout the event. (Sponsors can provide banner of choice)
 Sponsors will be able to place and distribute their own brochure/products
during the event.
 Sponsors will get recognition by celebrity and DJ during all events and
interviews.
 Link to your website
 Complimentary passes to the event (10)

EVENT DELIVERABLES
Onsite Sponsor + Product $300.

ONSITE
SPONSOR
$300 + PRODUCT

 Sponsors or their logos will be use in all radio, press release, newspaper and other
printed materials such as programs, Poster, Flyers and all promotional items. Fullpage program AD and Banners will be printed.
 Inclusion in weekly email blast
 Sponsors or their logo will be displayed and mention in all promotional programs
throughout the life of the event.
 A 3’ x 10’ designed banner will include sponsor’s name or Logo, which will be
place at point of high visibility; constant recognition will be mention throughout the
event. (Sponsors can provide their own banner of choice)
 Sponsors will get recognition by celebrity and DJ during all events and interviews.
 Complimentary passes to the event (2)

EVENT DELIVERABLES
Liquor Sponsor DONATION ONLY

LIQUOR
SPONSOR
DONATION ONLY

 Sponsors or their logos will be use in all marketing, press release, newspaper and
other printed materials such as programs, Poster, Flyers and all promotional items.
 All Caye Fest platforms on Social media posts
 Sponsors or their logo will be displayed and mention in all promotional programs
throughout the life of the event.
 A 3’ x 10’ designed banner will include sponsor’s name or Logo, which will be
place at point of high visibility; constant recognition will be mention throughout
the event. (Sponsors can provide their own banner of choice)
 Sponsors will get recognition by MCs and DJs during all events and interviews.
 Complimentary passes to the event (2)

EVENT DELIVERABLES
Thank You Sponsor $100.00

 Sponsors will get recognition by MCs and DJ during all events and interviews.
 Complimentary passes to the event (2)

THANK YOU
SPONSOR
$100.00

